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HAINS AND BROTHER'
ARRAIGHEDINMl

Annis' Friend Surrenders
Threatening Letters

FOUND IN VICTIM'S POCKET

Accused Army Officer's Wife Tries tc
Secure Children.

SHE IS ALLOWED TO SEE THEM

"Wife of Dead Han Prostrated by
Tragedy.Gen. Hains Looking

After Sons' Interests.

Charged with the murder oi
"William E. Annis, Capt. P. C.
Hains, jr., was today arraigned in
court at Long Island City. His
brother T. Jenkins Hains, charged
with being an accessory, was arraignedat the same time.
Threatening letters, taken from

the pocket of the victim, were

today put in the hands of the
prosecuting officials.

It is anticipated that the defensein the case will be the unwrittenlaw. A plea of insanity, it
is understood, would not be consistentwith the character of the
accused.
- Mrs. Hains, wife of the slayerof Annis, yesterday saw her children.now under the care of their
grandfather, Gen. Hains, at SandyHook. N. J. She is considering
court proceedings to gain possessionof them.

Mrs. Annis, wife of the victim
of deliberate vengeance, is prostrated.The funeral will be held
tomorrow evening.
NEW YORK. August 17..Capt. Peter C.

Hains. jr.. U.S.A.. who shot and killed
William E. Annis Saturday at the BaysideYacht Club, was today arraigned ir
the first district court in Long Island
City before Magistrate Matthew J. Smith.
Arraigned with the captain was his

brother. T. Jenkins Hains, who kept bach
the crowd with a revolver while bis
brother carried out bis vengeance on the
man who, he asserted, had ruined his
horns.
The two men were yesterday taken from

the Flushing police station, where they
had been confined during the night, to
Long Island City. In court the brothers

lUtlo ~

cuvwcu umc uvuwciii uvci uieir yrcmt'Kment.
Aa counsel for the men had not arrived

the hearing was postponed until today.
Ift the meantime the Hains brothers are
kept In the Queens county jail.

Accessory to Killing.
T. Jenkins Hains. who was flrst held on

a charge of attempted felonious assault,
was later charged with being an accessory
to the killing of Annis.
Before the arraignment today Harvey

G. Rockwell, who had been a close friend
of William Annis. the slain man, turned
over to the district attorney of Queens
county a package of letters received recentlyby Annis in which he was warned
that his life was in danger. It was said
that the last letter he received cautioned
him against visiting the Bayside Yacht
Club Saturday.

< 'apt. Hains was arraigned before MagistrateGllroy on a charge of murder, and
his brother, T. Jenkins Hains, on a
charge of being an accessory before the
fact.

.Mr. Percy, counsel for the brothers,
asked for adjournment of one week in
which time he desired to prepare for a
i taring. District Attorney Darren agreed
and the case was put aver for that period.
While this brief proceeding was going

< n Gen. Hains, father of the two broth
'i«.occupied a seat in the courtroom.

The general nodded to his sons, but had
no opportunity to talk with them, as
t.' ey were hurried out of the courtroom.

Brothers Handcuffed Together.
' he two brothers were handcuffed together.and were required to walk all the

way from the magistrate's court to the
county courthouse, a mile away. They
were followed by a crowd of men and
boys. During the walk to the county
ja.l the brothers kept their hands in their
coat pockets, apparently to conceal the
handcuffs.
District Attorney Darren says he doei

not believe counsel for the Hains' will
attempt to make any effort to have eitherbrother admitted to bail. Should such
an attempt be made the district attorney
uil vogorously oppose it- The district
attorney will endeavor to have the case

g ven a speedy trial. Darren is already
;r possession of the names of many personswho will testify for the prosecution,
naist of them eye witnesses of the shootiiig.
Acting Police Commissioner Baker today

ordered Borough Inspector Flood ol
Brooklyn to take the Hains brothers tc
Brooklyn headquarters to be photographet
ai l measured for the police records.
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'istrici Attorney uKrreu nu umucu u

:nrtke application for a special grand jurj
i take up the case. His plan is to have

t p brothers brought to trial early in September.if possible.
Since the shooting it has been learned

that T. Jenkins Halns was tried in 1891
<>n a homicide charge, when he was

twenty-nine years old. He was accused
"f having shot Edward Hannegan, a
friend, to death, while the two were out
In a boat ofT Old Point Comfort Haine
was acquitted by a Jury on the plea oi
self-defense.
Oen. Peter C. Hains. father of the

> oung men. was in court today looking
after the Interest of his sons.

Comes to See Children.
Yesterday young Mrs. Hains. who. it

is said, had been on terms of close
friendship with Mrs. Annis. wife of the
slain man. came hurriedly to New York
from her home In VVinthrop, Mass.. and
went to Fort Hancock on Sandjr^ Hook
in an effort to get possesion of.het
three children, who have been living
with Gen. and Mrs. Hains.
Mrs. Hains did not succeed in het

mission, and it v ;»s believed that she
left the city for her father's home ii:
Massachusetts.
The body of William Annis was removedyesterday to his former home in

f'laremont avenue, Manhattan. Mrs
A*»nU waa completely prostrated by the

killing: of her husband and Is under
the constant care of physicians.

Gen. Hains at Work for Sons.
m

Gen. Hains put up at the Hotel Astor
yesterday after a long conference with
his sons in the Flushing police station
Capt. Ruthenberg had a brief talk with
the general, but he would not go into any
details of the tragedy that concerned the

4 motive. He refused to say what his sons
> told him.

The general left the hotel at noon and
spent the d-*y in efforts to help his sons
out of their predicament. He returned to
the hotel at 0 o'clock last night.
"I ask the public to suspend judgment,"

. he said; "that is the only statement I
have to make at this time. When our
side of the case is heard the public will
understand the act of my son."
He swung himself onto a street car.

. There could be no doubt that the general
felt the confidence he expressed. His mannerseemed rather to support his sons in
their act than to hint at any regret or
shame.
The Hains are fighters, particularly the

r father and the older son, T. Jenkins. The
'

younger son. who did the actual killing
of William E. Annis. is of a more nervfmstype.slight in build, wearing glasses
o assist his eyes, and his fingers show
the stains of heavy cigarette smoking.
He might be guided by impulse, one
might say, or by the force of a stronger
man.

"Unwritten Law" the Defense.
No hint whatever has been given as to

what the defense will be aside from Gen.
Hains' wish that Judgment be suspended
"until all the facts are known." This

1 would seem to indicate that an attempt
> will be made to Justify the murder on
some sort of "unwritten law" theory.
No suggestion has been made that in-

sanity will figure in the trial, although
at least one of the policemen who have
had to do with the case expressed his
surprise at this.
"He may not be insane," said this officer,speaking of Capt. Hains. "but I

don't like the look of his eyes. He looks
to me like a nervous wreck."
It is clear from Gen. Hains* attitude

yesterday that the thought of an insanity
defense would be repugnant to him and to
his sons. They have every apparent confidencein the Justice of their cause.

Statement by Mr. Darrin.
District Attorney Darrin said in discussingthe fixing of bail for the two men:

"Both brothers are unquestionably
guilty of murder In the first degree.
Thornton Hains is as guilty as Capt.
Hains, who fired the shots.
"There is no mystery attached to the

crime. It is a plain murder. Just what
defense they may present, of course. I
cannot sav. but it strikes me they will
have difficulty in making a defense of
any kind that will stand in law. They
can't plead impulse or sudden insanity, as
Thaw did, for the act was apparently de- :
llberately planned for hours, if not days
or.perhaps weeks, ahead. Talk of bail for |
either of the men is simply out of the
question and would not be considered for
one moment.
"I will be ready to present the case to

the first fall grand jury, which convenes
In October, and will plan to have the .

trials take place during the following |
i month of November.
[ Concerning the story of Capt. Hains'
alleged wrongs. I do not think it would
be proper* for me to discuss that phase

1 of the tragedy. Neither will I venture an
opinion concerning the chance of Capt.
Hains taking the witness stand and at- 1
tempting to tell the story of the alleged
wrecking 9f his home by the murdered
man. Questions of that sort can 6nly be
settled at the trial." j

Annis" Body Taken Home.
Annls' body, in which Coroner's PhysicianFrey had found eight bullets, was

removed yesterday from the undertaking
shop of Elbert Hallett, in Flushing, to ]
the Annis home, at 47 Claremont avenue.
Manhattan.
Harvey Rockwell, who was entertaining J

' the Annises before the yacht race, and
whose wife has sheltered and cared tor
Mrs. Annis since the murder, took her
home, with her two sons, in his autoimobile.
Mrs. Annis at the time was in such a

. state of complete collapse that not only
was she not permitted to see the body of
her husband, but her condition required <
the services of a physician. Several friends j

1 and neighbors remained at the house
[ throughout the day and night and com!pleted arrangements for the funeral- The 1

funeral will take place tomorrow evening *
' at 8 o'clock from the family apartment. <
i is one or rne irienas or tne wiaow was ,
I authorized to make any statement on her
I behalf, and none would say wihat, If any.
: legal advice she had had or would obtain. 1
As a matter of fact from the time she
left Flushing yesterday morning until late j
last night, she was in no condition to en- :
ter into a serious conversation regarding

'

the tragedy or her own affairs.
One of the men who was present at the '

house and had known Annis since boy- 1
hood, and ihis wife nearly as long, said (that' In spite of the charges made by (
Capt. Hains. which were known to Mrs. jAnnis, she had had the utmost confidence (in her husband. ,

Mrs. Annis Prostrated.
One of Mrs. Annis' friends said last

night that Mrs. Annis was seriously pros- j
trated with grief. ,

"We all knew that there was trouble
between Annis and Capt. Hains, especiallysince the divorce proceedings were

begun in June," added this friend. "But
we blamed it entirely on T. Jenkins Hains.
We never believed that Capt. Hains would
do such a dastardly act as to shoot a defenselessman, who had often entertained
him."
Coroner Ambler of Flushing said yesterdaythat he probably would hold an inquestWednesday. It is likely he will call

several witnesses of the shooting, and one
of them may be Mrs. Annis. It developed
yesterday, when the earlier excited stories

( of bystanders were straightened out, that
. she was within fifteen feet of her husbandwhen he fell into Little Neck bay
; from the yacht club float with his fatal
; wounds.

Eight Bullets Pierced Annis.
An explanation of Annis' wounds were

given yesterday by Dr. Horace Houghton, 1
' who first went to his assistance, and Dr.
' Frey, the coroner's physician. Dr.

| Houghton, who saw the body after the
autopsy, said:

(
> "It was the worst case of bullet wound-
r ing I have ever seen. There were eight
shots flred and they produced sixteen
holes in the man's body. No bones or ]
tissue could stop those powerful .45 cali- ,
ber balls. ,

"Annis' stomach, his groin, his side, one]
knee and part of one arm were literally ;

[ torn to pieces. It was amazing that he
i lived an instant."

Dr. Frey in performing an autopsy
t found that eight bullets Instead of five
' had pierced the body. Each of the missiles
went clear through. Capt. Hains' re- i

> volver was one of the latest magazine
types. By pressing the trigger the entire
load of eight bullets was released, one ,
after the other, in a period of live seconds.
The revolver was new and looked as

, though it had never been used before,
The police think Capt. Halns bought it
for the sole purpose of killing Annis.

[ Families Formerly Friendly.
Where the friendship between Mrs.

Halns and William Annis began came out
; yesterday, despite the efforts made by

the friends of both families to keep all
j the scandal from the public.s According to one of Mrs. Annis' closest
1 friends, a woman who cared for the childrenwhen Mrs. Annis accompanied her i

husband to the Flushing Hospital, and1 whose own husband was one of the men '

i (Continued on Third Page.)
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Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans

Retires Tomorrow.

ftlNS REWARD OF REST

Ifter Forty-Five Years in the
American Navy.

BIG CELEBBATION PLANNED
m

at Lake Mohonk, N. 7., Where

Famous Navigator Is Recover-

ing His Health.

Admiral Robley D. Evans, commander
>f the American battleship squadron on

ts voyage from Hampton roads to 6an
Francisco, will retire from active service
omorrow. having reached the age limit
)f sixty-two years. With his retirement
idmes the passing of one of the most remarkablefigures in the history of the
tavy. His service marks an epoch In the
jrowth of the American fleet.
As John Paul Jones was the father of

:he American navy, as Farragut was the
strategist and hero of the civil war and
:he last great commander of wooden
ships, as Dewey was the first fighting
lero of the new steel navy, so Evans was
:he first of the modern admirals whose
lutles involved the organization and administrationof a whole modern fleet.one
>f the most formidable fighting machines
;he world has ever known.

Evans Is "Many in One."
Admiral Evans goes out of active servcein a blaze of glory. He Is popular

ilike with officers and men, and he is
-ecognlzed as the leader of the navy in
:hese days when a fleet commander has
0 be noj only a seaman and a fighter, but
1 scientist, a practical engineer, an able
executive, a diplomat and a politician
combined. It is no exaggeration to say
hat he made the battleship fleet. When
:he voyage around the world was first
projected it was a question whether it
could be made at all. Admiral Evans not
jnly made it. but, by the exercise of tact
and diplomacy, made the voyage from
:he capes to the Golden Gate an objectessonto the world in fleet handling and
won friends for the United 8tates at
svery foreign port he touched.
Admiral Evans was ill enough to be

confined to his cabin during most of the
voyage around the Horn, and was obliged
to comi home from San Francisco to recuperate.He is now at the sanitarium
at Mohonk I.ake, N. Y., where preparationsare being made for a celebration in
his honor tomorrow evening.

Big Time at Mohonk.
Elaborate exercises have been planned

for the occasion, and the guests and the
management of the Lake Mohonk House
are co-operating to make that event a
memorable one. J. Edward Simmons,
president of the New York Chamber of
(Commerce, will preside and deliver an address.and Andrew S. Draper, commissionerof education of the stae of New
Vork, on behalf of the guests, will presentto Admiral Evans a magnificent
loving cup, provided by popular subscription.Letters from the President of the
United States, many admirals of the
navy and other distinguished men will
be read. The hotel will be attractively
decorated, and in the parlor, where the
cxeitiprs win ue neiu, will ue iwu iioks.
one the flag that floated over the Iowa
when that vessel, under the command of
Admiral Evans, took part In the battle
of Santiago; the other Uhe flag of the
Connecticut, under which the admiral
made the voyage from Hampton roads to
San Francisco.
A distinguished audience will be present

to do honor to the hero of the occasion.
Among those already present or expected
are Col. Hugh L. Scott, commandant at
West Point; Rear Admiral R. R. Ingersoll.Commodore E. C.. Benedict. Chief
Engineer William L. Bailie. U.S.N.; Col.
Robert M. Thompson and Gen. Anson G.
McCook. U.S.A.; Gov. Hughes of New
York, Paul Morton, former Secretary of
tlie Novy; Frank A. Vanderlip. vice presidentof the National City Bank of New
York: Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson, formerly

(Continued on Second Page.)
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ONE AT A TIME.

LAKE STEAMER BLOWS UP
THREE DEAD, TWELVE HISSING
AND TWO FATALLY HURT.

Panic Follows Explosion on Summer
Resort Plier.Many Hurled

Into the Water.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., August 17..
A special to the Evening Press from
Traverse City says:
Three are known to be dead, a doten or

more are missing and supposed to be

drowned, two are fatally injured and a

number are seriously hurt, as the result
of the blowing up'of the steamer Leelanau
on Carp lake today.
The steamer, which plies between the resortson Carp lake, was on the way from

Leland to Fouche op its early mroning
trip. Between thirty and forty passengers
were on board. At 7:30 the boiler of the
steamer blew up, hurling many into the
lake and scalding others. The upper works
wers entirely blown to pieces.Listof the Dead and Injured.
The following is a revised list of the

dead and injured:
ThedeadMrs.Isabel La Bonte, 35. Traverse City.

TheinjuredJohnHartung, Leland, dying.
Russell Mills, Ann Arbor, scalded, conditioncritical.
Stanley Mills, Ann Arbor, scalded, serious.
A. B. Cook, Traverse City, badly scalded.
Miles Atwood, Leland, slightly scalded.
Richard StefFens, Leland, slightly scalded.
Mrs. Ralph Hastings, Traverse City,

badly injured.
Ralph Hastings, city treasurer, Traverse

City, slightly Injured.
Ten others are slightly hurt.
Among the missing are Mr. and Mrs.

August Getzer.
A panic followed the explosion and for

a time little help could be given those
who were thrown into the water. It is
thought that a number of these perished
by drowning.

TERRIFIC LIGHTNING
STORM HITS KALAMAZOO AND

FLOODS THE STREETS.

KALAMAZOO. Mich., August 17..This
city was visited early today by the most
terrific electrical storm of its history.
Several houses and barns in Kalamazoo
and vicinity were struck by lightning,
but no heavy damage was reported,
Streets were in some cases flooded to a

aepm or one iooi aunng me neavy iau
of rain.

Passenger Steamer Struck.
BAY CITY. Mich., August 17..When

lightning struck the passenger steamer
State of New York out on Saginaw bay
last night consternation reigned among
the passangers for a> few moments. The
cooler heads prevailed, however, and
there was no panic. The steamer's flag*
pole and a portion of her rail were torn
away. The .New York was carrying a
moonlight excursion from Bay City.

alleged blackmailer held.

Officers Hide and Nab Sicilian When
He Comes to Get Money.

CHICAGO, August 17..Vlnosnso Cranpa,a Sicilian, believed to be, the author
of threatening letters demanding $1,000
from V. Benedetto, a wealthy Italian
grocer, at 7737 Greenwood avenue, was
arrested today by detectives In a clump
of buBhes near 87th street, where he had
directed Benedetto to leave a box of
money.
The letters received by Benedetto purportedto be from the "Black Hand" society.Cranpa was trapped by a ruse arrangedby the police and Benedetto, by

which Benedetto was to wave a red handkerchiefwhen he approached the secludedspot, where he was to deliver the
money.
At the appointed time two detectives

took the place of the Italian grocer and
arrested the Sicilian.
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PACKED HMD
Workhouse Conditions as Bad

as Those at Jail.

WITH NO RELIEF IN SIGHT

Not Enough Mattresses and Snits to
Go Aronnd.

WHITE FLAGTJE IS THERE, TOO

Prisoner Is 111 and Health of Other

Inmates Threatened.Cause
of the Trouble.

%

Not only is the jail overcrowded, but
the District workhouse is filled beyond
its present available capacity. The conditionsat the latter institution became
known this morning: througrh a report
made to Judge A. R. Mullowny of the
Police Court by I* F. Zinkhan, superintendentof the Washington Asylum.
To the inadequate accommodations of

the local Jail the present (Vercrowding of
the workhouse is declared to be due, as
the overflow from the Jail is sent there.
A remedy of Jail conditions, it is contended,will largely remedy the trouble
at the workhouse.
Superintendent Zinkhan explained todaythat the reopening of the south wing

of the workhouse, wbioh has been closed
for some time for repairs, will relieve presentconditions, but that any increase over
the present number after that will cause
another congestion. Rush work is being
done to get the south wing open within
a few days.
On account of the congestion at the

workhouse Superintendent Zinkhan this
morning requested Judge Mullowny of
the Police Court to release Robert Alston,
a prisoner suffering from tuberculosis.

Dangerous to Others.
"It is dangerous to other prisoners to

have this man kept there any longer,"
Supt. Zinkham told Judge Mullownyi
The Justice ordered that the remainder

of the sentence be suspended. The prisonerwill be taken to the tuberculosis
hospital for treatment there.
In his request Supt. Zinkham pointed

out that there are "no proper facilities in
the Washington Asylum for the care and
treatment of consumptives."
The congestion in the -workhouse, it is

declared by the officials of the courts and
of the Institution, is largely due to the
sending to it of prisoners that normally
would be committed to the Jail. When
the crowding among the prisoners at the
jail reached its climax several weeks ago.
Police Court Judges were notified that
only a limited number of prisoners could
be reoeived at the jail each day.
In flronrdfinpa uHth tVi ia TiiHita k'imhall

of the Police Court issued orders that
prisoners convicted of jail offenses be
sent to the workhouse unless the sentencewas over six months. Usually all
prisoners from the United States branch
of the court are sent to jail, but under
the new order the large majority of them
were committed to the workhouse. As
many of the sentences were from four to
six months, the number of these jail
prisoners in the workhouse became large.

Soon Became Crowded.
All available space In the several buildingsused for the workhouse has been

used to accommodate the, population of
prisoners. Last week the number of inmatesbecame so large that more mattresseswere needed. Every woman In
the jail and workhouse who could use a
needle was put to work sewing cloth togetherto make mattresses, and these were
stuffed with straw. These extra mattresseshave been used in corridors and
other vacant places where there was six
feet of room.
And the number of prisoners is so large,

it is stated, that suits cannot be provided
for all. This result, it Is explained,
threatens to make the institution insanitary.Usually when a prisoner is committedto the institution he is given a
bath and his old clothes are taken from
him He is then provided with a I

t

striped suit, which, although not beautiful.is clean. But under present conditionsclean suits cannot be provided for
all the prisoners.
Under normal summer conditions the

workhouse is not large enough to accommodatethe men and women committed tc
it. For this reason plans for another
wing for the men's workhouse were made
and the bids were opened only a few
days ago. The addition of a large numberof jail prisoners has resulted, it 1?
declared. In one of the worst congestions
in the history of the workhouse.
The mingling of the jail and workhouse

prisoners Is considered bad, too. A man
convicted of a serious crime which has
put him in jail for a long term may be
put alongside of a youth sent to the workhousefor driving on the wrong side of the
street. The hardened criminal might exerta very distressing influence over the
youth, it is declared, which might make
a jailbird out of him.

Views of Superintendent.
Supt. Zinkhan this afternoon described

to a Star reporter the situation at the
workhouse.
"We have been badly congested in the

workhouse," he stated, "on account of
getting many jail prisoners. We have
been making some repairs and alterations
in the south wing and have therefore been
unable to use that part of the men's workhouse.That has made us short of room.
Then on account of getting many more
prisoners than usual we have been short
of mattresses and suits for the prisoners.
But we have been getting more mattressesand suits ready and hope to be able to
meet the situation within a short time.
"WJ»en we get to using the south wing

of the workhouse again we will be Just
full, with as many as we can accommodate.Then if we get any more we will
be congested with no way to get more
room."
Steps were taken today by District AttorneyBaker toward having executive

clemency granted in the case of Clarence
Smith, the tuberculosis prisoner at the
United States Jail. All of the necessary
data will be forwarded to the Department
of Justice some time this afternoon or
tomorrow, and sent thence to the Presidentat Oyster Bay.

HUGHES WILL TAKE STUMP.
Offer of Services Accepted by CampaignCommittee.Others to Speak.
NEW YORK, August 17..Announcementwas made by Gen. Dupont, director

of the speakers' bureau at the republican
national headquarters, that Gov. Hughes
has offered his services as speaker during
the campaign and that the offer had been
accepted. The governor will speak at the
opening of the Ohio campaign ^t Youngstownin September and undoubtedly will
make several speeches In western states
before his return to New York.
Senator William E. Borah of Idaho will

speak in Vermont the last week of the
Vermont state campaign. From Vermont
he will go to Maine and close the campaignin that state. Chairman Frank H.
Hitchcock, who had been in Chicago, is
expected here early Wednesday. He will
stop on his way at Utlca, where on Tuesdayhe will be present at the notification
ceremony of James 8. Sherman, republicannominee for Vice President- '

TRUNK MURDER MYSTERY.

Camden Officials Probing for Cluei
in Revealed Crime.

CAMDEN, N. J., August 17..Evidence
was discovered today by Coroner Fithiar
and County Detective John S. Smith
which had led them to believe that th«
trunk found in a ravine near here yesterdayby picnickers, containing the partlydecomposed body of a man with a bulletin the abdomen, was placed there on
the night of March 10 last.
Jacob Henrickson and Josiah Rudderhow,two farmers, who live within a hundredyards of the place where the trunk

was found, were questioned today, and
both tell of a mysterious occurrence in
March, which may have had something
to do with the case.
Henrickson says he was returning home

from Camden about 11:30 o'clock on the
night of March 10. and saw a team attachedto what appeared to be a milk
wagon standing near the place where the
body was found yesterday. He called tc
the men who were with the team but receivedno answer.

TRAGEDY IN CHICAGO.

Woman Shoots and Kills Her Husbandand Attempts Suicide.
CHICAGO, August 17..Mrs. Mary Cassldy,while temporarily insane, today

shot and Instantly killed her husband,
John Cassidy, and. then shot herself
through the body. She was taken to a

hospital, where her condition was said to
be precarious.
She had been previously an inmate of

an asylum, from which she was released
about three months ago.

LANING MUST FACE TRIAL.

Ohio Representative Held for AllegedEmbezzlentent and Larceny.
NORWALK, Ohio, August 17..RepresentativeJ. F. Laning was ordered tried on

charges of embezzlement and larceny in
a decision handed down by Judge D. A.
Doyle in common pleas court this morning.The judge refused the plea of abatementmade by the indicted banker's attorneya
The indictments charging Laning and

James G. Gibbs with obtaining money underfalse pretenses and the indictment
brought the free banking act of 1851,
charging misapplication of 156,804.43, were
dismissed. The judge held that the latter
Indictment is not good because the Ohio
Trust Company, of which the two men
were the heads, was not doing business
under the law.
Gibbs, therefore, goes free, while Laningmust face trial under the Indictment

which charged him singly with embezzlementand larceny.

JAPANESE SEAL POACHERS.

Revenue Cutter Rounds Up SeventyFiveCulprits.
SEATTLE, Wash., August 17. . Cable

advices from Valdez state that the United
States revenue cutter Bear has arrived at
Unga, Alaska, bringing seventy-five Japaneseseal poachers from Seal Island, the
prisoners being a part of the crews of two
Japanese schooners recently captured. The
Bear has sailed to bring the remainder.
United States Commissioner Drifflold has
ordered twenty-five prisoners held to the
federal grand jury for examination.
One of the captured schooners was riggedto resemble the cutter McCulloch.

Named for Governor of Georgia.
ATLANTA, Ga.. August 17..William

Yancey Carter has been nominated for
governor of Georgia by the Georgia state
convention of the Independence League.
Mr. Carter is a prominent farmer of Hart
county and stands high in the farmer's
union. A platform will be formulated on
Monday. It is said that Mr. Carter will
challenge the democratic nominee. Joseph
iM. Brown, to a series of joint debates.

DEFIANT MOB STILL
THIBSTSjOR BLOOD

; Soldiery Rules Springfield, Yet
Disorder Continues.

BIG OUTBREAK IMMINENT

Special Grand Jury Meets to Indict
Captured Rioters.

FIFTY OF THEM HOW IN JAIL

More Lynchings Expected.Incendiaries
Shot While Attempting

to Cripple Fire Alarm System
of City.

Although the city of Springfieldis being patrolled night and
day by more than 5,000 soldiers,
cavalry, infantry and artillery.
comprising nearly the entire
strength of the Illinois national
guard.sporadic disorder continues,the population is in a state
of terror, more lynchings are

threatened and a violent outbreak
of mob violence is expected at almostany moment. Today a specialgrand jury was called to meet
tomorrow morning to indict for
murder fifty rioters now in jail
and several hundred more who,
it is expected, will be arrested by
soldiery and police in the near
future. The dead now number
five, with eight more mortally
wounded and a great number less
seriously injured. Four hundred
negroes are locked in the arsenal
and guarded by troops, while more

1 a i r .u.
lild.ll ^,WA1 UdVC 11CU 1IUI11 LUC
Special Dispatch to The Star.
SPRINGFIELD, III.. August IT..After

a night made a bedlam by the continual
clanging of Are gongs and the clatter of
troops of cavalry in the streets, Springifield awoke this morning apprehensive as

to what the day would bring forth.
Though armed guards patrolled every
street, several minor attacks on negroes

. occurred, and alarms of incipient fires set
i by hoodlums kept the state capital In an

uproar all night. Throughout the city a
i feeling of ominous quiet prevails, but It
1 needs but a spark to start rioting, such

[ as was seen Friday and Saturday nights.
. In all quarters a feeling of uneasiness Is
expressed. Both police and military offl-cers declare the danger is not past and
that other lynchings may occur.

Soldiery Rules the City.
The patrol duty during the night was

more rigorous even than on the previous
two evenings, as Gen. Young was deter1mined to prevent another lynching or ths
further destruction of property by guard,ing every block in the city limits. At eaCh

i headquarters emergency squads are held
to be sent out In automobiles to any
place at the first sign of trouble,
Many reports were circulated around the

city that negroes have camped outside the

limits and are preparing to make sorties

into the residence districts in retallatioa
on thev whites for burning their homes.

Men from mining camps were also reportedto have threatened to come into the

city in spite of the presence of the soldiersand tp wreak vengeance on the

black population.
Troops Hissed and Jeered.

On account of these rumors Gen. Toung
decided to divide his troops. Ill feeling
prevails against the soldiers at every corner,and from many of the houses the

militia are greeted with hisses and Jeers,
in many cases foul and obscene expressionsbeing used toward them. Whenever
a crowd or even half a dozen men congregatethey are dispersed by the patrol. One
or two attempts were made to drag the

guns away from the soldiers and extra

guards were rushed out to the scene of
disturbance from the headquarters.
While the street brawls have shown the

ill feeling toward the militia, nothing seriousdeveloped during the morning except
on one or two occasions on 6th street,
when a score of miners were foroed off the
streets with bayonets.

Investigaton Begun.
The city today entered upon the second

stage of riot history.the Investigation of
outrages and the arrest of the guilty. A.
special grand jury was summoned this
morning by Judge James A. Creighton of
the Sangamon county circuit court as ths
result of a conference held yesterday afternoonbetween Gov. Charles S. Deneen
and State s Attorney Frank Hatch. More
than fifty rioters are now in the county
jail and indictments will be returned
against them at once.

The grand Jury will be held in session
ca lAncr a a mfth ifl t h r*&tsnoH

Evidence will be submitted to the body
from day to day by officers and soldiers
and indictments returned as soon as m
case is made against an individual.

Vigorous Action Promised.
The investigation will be as direct and

forceful as a military court-martial. The
governor has informed the city authoritiesthat the prosecutions must be real
and vigorous. The police are spending
most of their time getting evidence to be
used in the hearing.
Chief of Police Morris today ordered

all drug stores closed until the city has
quieted down. This was done because
many of them were selling liquor This
was followed by the closing of fruit
stores and soda fountains. Fifteen saloonkeeperswere arrested for opening
their places of business.
Although Sunday was free from any

1 mob violence, it is manifest on all sidefl
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